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Abstract 

In challenging economic times practices should be informed by research and SoTL integrated 

into strategic planning. Such thinking informs this case study which comprises Edge Hill 

University’s approaches to efficiency and doing ‘more with less resource,’ whilst managing 

associated risks. Elements include  the SOLSTICE concept of learning design in 

interdisciplinary Technology Enhanced Learning teams; efficient harvesting of curriculum 

design approaches though ‘Learning Task Teams’ and galvanising developmental advice and 

guidance though an Excellence Fellowship Scheme. 

 

2 Sentences for Conference Programme 

In challenging economic times practices should be informed by research and SoTL integrated 

into strategic planning. Elements include  the SOLSTICE concept of learning design in 

interdisciplinary Technology Enhanced Learning teams; efficient harvesting of curriculum 

design approaches though ‘Learning Task Teams’ and galvanising developmental advice and 

guidance though an Excellence Fellowship Scheme.  

 
 
 
 



Doing More with Less Resource? A case study of gaining efficiencies through alignment 

of SoTL and Strategic Planning for Learning and Teaching 

 

Doing things better and doing better things in learning and teaching are desirably dependent 

on quality assurance and enhancement, informed by research and applied and integrated and 

scholarship brought together in strategic planning. As in Constructive Alignment (Biggs, 

19XX) joining up our thinking about the above informs the aspects of this case study which 

comprises the approach at Edge Hill University’s in the UK. It focuses on doing ‘more with 

less resource,’ whilst managing associated risks, through deployment of the SOLSTICE 

conceptual model of learning design through interdisciplinary team approaches to 

Technology Enhanced Learning, through harvesting of curriculum design approaches via a 

vehicle of professional development ‘Learning Task Teams’ and by galvanising advice and 

guidance though an excellence Leaning and Teaching Fellowship scheme. 

 

This paper will first consider the following aspects as a prelude to specific examples within 

the case study: 

 

1. The limitations of the notion of ‘more with less resource’ and its galvanising power 

for efficiencies in universities in the economic recession planning   

2. The Edge Hill University Litmus Test Model of alignment of values, policy and 

strategic 

3. The IRD (Innovation, Research and Development) Alignment model of efficiency 

through ‘intelligence informed practices’.  

 

1. The global recession is profoundly affecting the higher education sector instigating, to a 

greater or lesser degree, critical review of its value for money by governments, university 

leaders, employers and industrial partners and students themselves.  Doing more with 

less resource or at least little or no real growth is not an unfamiliar concept. Savings and 

efficiencies are common place in the emerging lexicon, describing as universities as 

‘business organisations’. 

 

The economic downturn of the last two years has seen a greater emphasis on such.  In the 

UK, job redundancy amongst academics, reduction in government funding lines for 

teaching quality enhancement and the reality of the lifting of caps on current tuition fees 

in the near future loom large.  One may attach a growing sense of Darwinian ‘survival of 

the fittest’ as universities brace themselves for some of the most difficult financial and, 

in some cases needed, organisational challenges they may have faced in their history to 

date. 

 

Nonetheless, working within these emerging constraints is galvanising a deal of 

creativity and conceptual coherence, arguably sharpened by the current climate.  Doing 

more with less has constituted a clarion call for us to ‘do things better and do better 

things’ (Schofield, 2008 ) to secure reputation, recruitment of students and hence ensure 

survival in a higher education system tending increasingly towards marketisation. 

 

This case study and associated models are part of an attempt by Edge Hill University to 

gain efficiencies, to achieve more with the same resources in an era of rising costs, but 

with a weather eye on what is central to our value set – the student experience and 

learning.  Doing things better and doing better things may be compelling challenges in 

themselves, and are strengthened by juxtaposition of commitment to doing things right 



and doing the right things.  These are sentiments reflecting the good will which I assign 

to the vast majority of university teachers and leaders and which have been embodied in 

the themes of IUT conferences historically. 

 

2. Figure 1 below represents the basic core of the Edge Hill alignment model to impact 

upon enhancement of student learning.  It is built upon simple premises which affiliate 

with Biggs’ concept of Constructive Alignment (2003): 

 

 Effective learning is central to all activities and is subject to a constant cycle of 

enhancement 

 Teaching should be aligned with clear purposes and outcomes, and clearly 

matched to the needs and situated contexts of learners (and teachers in relation to 

their professional development status and needs) 

 Assessment should be ‘for’ (ARG, 2002) as well as ‘of’ learning and feedback 

should reflect the same, being inherently developmental and linked to the next 

cycle of learning (Smith et al, 2004) 

 The links between the above components should be consistently strengthened by 

ongoing cycles of evaluation and review and subject to the application, 

integration and discovery processes of the Scholarship of Learning and Teaching 

(SoTL) (Boyer, 1990). 

 

Figure 1. The Edge Hill alignment model to impact upon enhancement of student 

learning 
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The black solid line represents longer loops of course/programme/unit review and 

modification to improve learning for a new cohort of students.  The shorter broken lines 

represent the shorter term, reflective and contingent reorientations which are the stuff of 

reflective practitioners, reflection on action and reflection in action (Schön, 1983).  They 



represent observation processes and reactions of teachers which may often be tacit, be 

often informed by prior experience and precedents but in the best instances, informed by 

the SoTL.  The scheme in Figure1 thus represents an organiser and representation for 

reflection on core values and for focusing on research informed teaching and assessment.  

Importantly it also provides a litmus test to analyse, review and re-configure policies and 

strategies, to question the extent that they each have clear sightlines to the Learning 

Teaching, Assessment and Evaluation (LTAE) components, and how they each 

contribute to enhancement.  In short, if a policy or strategy does not clearly articulate 

with these core components of the student experience, then they are either poorly 

conceived, being badly led or languishing in the zone of rhetoric.  If either of these 

criticisms holds, it represents risk, predisposes an organisation to vulnerability and is in 

mis-alignment with the rigorous, lean and high expectations of efficiency in the current 

climate.  Crudely put, without a sound reputation based on excellence in the learning and 

teaching components of the student experience, student recruitment suffers, and 

universities, apart from the fittest, may wither on the vine. 

 

 

3. I  R  D (Innovation, Research and Development) 

 

In this paper I argue that efficiency and value for money within a constrained financial 

envelope are synonymous with an increased need for ‘intelligence informed practices.  

The IRD model is a legacy of the Centre for Learning and Teaching Research 

infrastructure and focuses on an expectation that what we do in terms of innovation and 

development are, wherever possible, informed by and generative of research intelligence.   

I  R  D 

(I = Innovation; R = Research and Advanced Scholarship; D = Development) 

 

The significance of the IRD model (Rush, 2007) is its alignment with the domains of 

scholarship, its joining together with the aspirations of Edge Hill as a ‘learning led 

university’ and with the foci contained, particularly, within the sixth objective of its 

Teaching and Learning Strategy, namely  ‘Enhancement of student learning through 

‘research-informed teaching’ in relation to the formal curriculum, academic practice, 

and the components of the broader student experience that impact upon learning’. The 

IRD model is also central to the design and delivery of evolving professional 

development activity for academic and academic related staff at the university - the 

intention being to develop sustained communities of practice towards the optimisation of 

learning in respect of ‘teaching scholarship’.  

 

This articulates with the previous section, SoTL acting as the connecting glue for 

learning and teaching enhancement, and should be coupled with evaluation systems of 

quality management (assurance and enhancement).  If the this can exceed the quality 

assurance domain, by better incorporating research behaviours common to the SoTL, 

incorporating qualitative and quantitative analyses of phenomena associated with the 

student experience and hence ‘thicker description’ (Geertz, 2000) then it is likely that 

better informed decision making and action will follow and bureaurocracies avoided.  

‘Intelligence informed practices’ may prevail. Such is the stuff of efficiency, (risk) 



analyses which should underpin any tough economic decision making related to 

investment or reduction in funding. 

 

Figure 2 extends the central core in Figure 1 to emphasise the position of SoTL,  

I  R  D, the University Mission, Policies and practices. They are intended, if 

functioning effectively, to face explicitly towards LTAE, the orientation providing the 

basis for Litmus Test questions as to their connectedness with the notion of doing things 

better and doing better things in enhancing the student experience. 

 

Figure 2. The position of SoTL, I  R  D, the University Mission, Policies and practices, 

Facing Towards the LTAE Core 
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Teaching Enhanced Learning (TEL) is rapidly appearing as an alternative term to 

eLearning.  For many technologies are seen as a panacea, a saviour for all the associated 

problems of teaching more students with less (face to face, physical) resource.  Quality 

and cost of high grade design, realisation, maintenance and review prevail as risks if they 

are not properly costed and budgeted for.  If attention to either is marginalised, then the 

‘E’ component of TEL is, by definition extremely fragile and compromised. 

 

The SOLSTICE model (Supported, Online, Learning for Students using Technologies 

for Information and Communication In their Education) focuses on maximising 

alignment of learning learners and teachers with technologies, emphasising the necessity 

for procurement and deployment of technologies to be clearly synchronised with LTAE.  

It is elaborated and is described below. 

 

The Higher Education Funding Council for England (HEFCE) in its 2009 document 

Enhancing Learning and Teaching through the use of Technologies, I suggest, 



demonstrates allegiance to the spirit of this paper per se and specifically to the efficacy 

of the SOLSTICE approach. 

 

The Higher Education Funding Council for England (HEFCE) in  Enhancing Learning 

and Teaching Through the Use of Technology (2009) asserted that benefits may be felt at 

three different levels, depending on the type of intervention: 

 efficiency (existing processes carried out in a more cost-effective, time-effective, 

sustainable or scalable manner)  

 enhancement (improving existing processes and the outcomes) 

 transformation (radical, positive change in existing processes or introducing new 

processes). 

 

Essentially the government is promoting efficiency (with an economic imperative) allied 

to expectations of enhancement for transformation congruent with the position of 

‘intelligence informed practices’, with IRD ‘ embodied as in the approaches espoused 

here. 

 

The SOLSTICE model is essentially one of alignment also (Schofield, 2005).  It is easily 

applied to any learning and teaching situation, though was originally configured for TEL.  

It involves application and interpretation of knowledge and research to ensure 

maximised, enhanced connections, between learning, learners and teachers, technologies 

and associated pedagogic approaches. It expects a dialogue which will engender better 

informed selection and deployment of technologies in a learning led, efficient way. It is 

focused on the student experience and deployed at the earliest possible stages of 

curriculum design and directly informs selection and procurement of software/hardware. 

 

Figure 3. The SOLSTICE Model of Intelligent Deployment of Technologies 
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The practical application of the PAF approach, with the advisory wisdom of multi-
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of technologies, software and evaluation of open sources.  Such teams contain those with 

practice and research experience from pedagogic, cognate discipline, learning 

technologist and technology backgrounds, providing a rich mix of knowledge 

‘intelligence’ for application and integration. The model also includes (as in Figure 1) an 

expectation of evaluation and research. The two-way lines indicate the commitment to 

continuous cycles of improvement during and after the design and realisation stages, 

ensuring efficient consideration of subsequent related design activity.    

 

Whilst economic efficiency is implied there are, not uncommon, tensions associated with 

underdeveloped processes for costing and pricing the design, realisation, delivery and 

evaluation processes of TEL approaches. This prevails at the level of course and 

programme production in universities (See Reid and McClaugh, 2008, for an overview).  

A struggle exists between commitment to realistically cost activities (so as to keep in 

step with the infrastructure to support them) and a quest to reduce costs of teaching by 

deploying online solutions to cope with massification of higher education and increase in 

student numbers.  The latter could prove economic folly unless given detailed 

consideration at the planning and budgeting stages as described in the SOLSTICE 

approaches. It is at this point of intervention that clear advice and guidance on full 

economic costing, though arguably imperfect, is provided to curriculum planners in 

academic departments.  It remains a challenge, as costing and pricing metrics are 

currently immature, costs change frequently and technologies continually emerge.  

However, to fail to address this aspect, within limited resource envelopes, is potentially 

suicidal in terms of quality, sustainability and reputation in the market. 

 

A further tension relates to ‘free’, open source, social networking functionalities online, 

shareware, cloud and repositories.  Quality assurance of the architectures and content, 

uncertainties about the continued availability of ‘free’ sources over the lifetime of 

university courses and the potential to charge users with limited warning are risks that 

need to be considered at early stages of design.  Though ‘free’ is an attractive in terms of 

budgeting, the potential for negative impacts on learning and the student experience and 

risks to reputation, recruitment and retention require clear analysis. 

 

Emerging Pedagogical Approaches – Mode Neutral? 

 

Application of the PAF model to busy professionals, often on call in hospitals and 

emergency services and who are geographically dispersed (A)  has informed Smith’s 

development of the ‘Mode Neutral’ (F) approach (Smith, 2008) to blended learning at 

Edge Hill University. Its notional efficiency is based upon widening the ability of 

participants to ‘attend’ university sessions physically, virtually, contemporaneously and 

retrospectively through a combination of scheduling and production of online, recorded 

artefacts of teaching sessions related to their professional learning (P).  The approach, in 

our experience has positively sustained recruitment and access, supported retention and 

income from fees, all of which are increasingly becoming at risk in standard face to face 

curriculum models for health professionals, related to constraints associated with 

predominantly modes of physical attendance. The Mode Neutral approach is demanding 

in that needs partnership and detailed coordination between the learners and teachers, but 

does face towards choice, encourages autonomy and directly addresses differentiation 

within the learning experiences related to learners’ situated needs and contexts. 

 

 



The Undergraduate Framework 

 

Using time and activities for multiple purpose makes economic sense both in practical 

and strategic arenas.  The University’s strategic direction has included development of a 

teaching and learning excellence Fellowship and the design and implementation of a new 

Undergraduate Framework for curriculum design.  The former is part of a reward and 

recognition strategy and the latter specifically designed to enhance LTAE, student 

success and retention and both are intimately linked.  Added to this is a third component, 

a key strategic objective to support professional development for best pedagogic 

practices in teaching, learning, assessment and feedback.  Integration of these three 

dimensions has proceeded with due consideration of efficiency and cost-effective 

working. 

 

The appointed Learning and Teaching Fellows have expertise and excellence spanning 

the aspects of the new Undergraduate Framework.  These aspects include the following 

‘lenses ‘of curriculum design, aimed at high expectations of deliberate planning for key 

aspects of enhancement of the student experience and learning. Plans are routinely 

subject to close scrutiny of peer review and approval by academic committees.  The 

lenses are: 

1. Graduate Attributes – what can an employer expect from an Edge Hill graduate? 

What do our graduates expect from themselves? 

2. Inductions and Transitions – how can programme teams facilitate valuable induction 

experiences to improve transitions from school/FE/work to HE, and from Level 4 to 

Level 6, and on to Level 6? 

3. Teaching, Learning and Assessment including AP [E]L – how is student learning 

achieved and measured? How may AP[E]L be used to accredit students’ prior 

learning? How can links be made between teaching and research? 

4. Personal Tutors – what is their role and what do students expect from them?  

5. Personal Development Plans – how does a programme team make PDP a valuable 

and worthwhile experience? 

6. Technology Enhanced Learning – how can curriculum teams use technology to 

enhance student learning and the student experience? 

7. Learning Literacies – how can a programme team take account of and improve a 

student’s skills for learning and academic study? 

8. Work-Related and Work-Based Learning – what do programme teams need to 

consider when developing a programme with work-related or work-based elements? 

9. Collaborative Provision including International Dimensions – what considerations 

are required when designing a programme in collaboration with, and for delivery by, a 

partner organisation? What needs to be taken into account when developing overseas 

collaborative provision and how do we ensure a quality learning experience for 

international students, both overseas and here on campus?  

Each lens is underpinned by a set of high order questions which are enabling in that they 

encourage dialogue and deployment of the SoTL, yet are also constraining in that they 

have to be addressed if a course or programme is permitted by the University to be taught 

in the future.  An example would be the Induction and Transitions lens. The Framework 

highlights the significance of the various 'transitions' that students will make in the 

course of their University experience and programme teams should address the 

following:  



What specific plans do you have to ensure a managed and supported 

 transition into higher education (induction), including technology-enhanced and 

distance learning elements as appropriate?  

 'First Year Experience', including introduction to, and development of, reading, 

writing, discourse and practices in the discipline?  

 transition from one year to the next (perhaps carrying referrals)?  

 transition from study to work placement?  

 transition from work placement back to study?  

 entry to programmes from diverse backgrounds, including different cultures and 

learning styles?  

 experience, through graduation, to the world of work?  

 

This is a work in progress and has been organised so as to achieve efficiency by 

designing for the deliberate overlap of the reward and recognition of excellence in 

teaching, the implementation of the Undergraduate Framework and need for professional 

development of teachers. To achieve this the initiative has been led as follows: 

 

 A Task Team for each lens has been convened by an expert Learning and 

Teaching Fellow (or a Professor of Learning and Teaching) thus recognising the 

status of their practice and their SoTL 

 Each Task Team contains c 10 individuals interested in the lens focus and 

wishing to engage in their development of knowledge and practice skills. It is an 

immersive, developmental experience. 

 The teams are charged with producing, selecting and harvesting resources and 

case studies demonstrating the ‘art of the possible’ for each curriculum design 

lens and posting it to a Wiki 

 The Wiki is being made available to all curriculum designers to support their 

engagement with the Undergraduate Framework and plans to respond to its 

challenging expectations  

 The Fellowship members are available as key guides to curriculum planning 

teams and those in curriculum review processes as part of quality assurance and 

enhancement ‘validation’ panels. 

 

The design was driven by notions of efficiency and importantly with the alignments 

represented in Figure 2 above.  There have been harsh economics at play and 

reconfiguration to achieve savings.  A previous financial reward to Fellowship members 

has been converted to one of access to equivalent monetary value in professional 

development and project funding; the recognition function thus is preserved, but the 

money presented as an improved efficiency through investment in skills and 

development activity. This is clearly orientated, in a controlled, accountable fashion, 

towards student success and has been well received, perhaps as it represented a relatively 

small financial incentive after tax. 

 

McCulloch (2009) coined the term ‘students as co-producers’ in reference to connecting 

teaching and research in ways to ensure commitment and valuing of enquiry.  Doing 

more with less in universities brings aspects of consumerism, perceptions of value for 

money and high student expectations (real and unreal) into sharp relief in times of 



economic frugality.  The significance of the existence of healthy partnership 

relationships between teachers and students in teaching and learning (as McCulloch 

supports), in their joint navigation of troublesome concepts and skills, in fair assessment 

and feedback which doesn’t compromise academic standards, are challenges that are 

growing.  Where students pay (increased) fees and government subsidies are likely to 

dwindle or rise at rates misaligned with inflation, attention to the student voice will be 

key to a balanced set of relationships and managed expectations in the coming times.  It 

seems that doing things better, doing better things, doing things right and doing the right 

things may provide a useful conceptual framework on which to hang our practises on and 

to guide our reflections. 

 

In conclusion, this case study is based on the premise of efficiency achieved as a product 

of ‘intelligence informed practices’ based on alignment (LTAE) and targeted investment 

through the lenses of design, policy and strategy, hitherto historically less pressurised by 

absolute economics.  Recession is bad news. It has extreme social and human 

consequences.  If universities are to be important in development of economic and 

cultural capital, then perhaps financial downturn can be seen as an opportunity and  

stimulus to better alignment and may, at  least in part, be embraced by the IUT and 

university communities. 
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